
Timeline Homework: The Elizabethans 1580-1603 

Remembering Dates 

Use flash cards. 

Flash cards are a common way to practice memorizing information. If used correctly, they can be 
a big help. 

 Using a set of cards (or an electronic flash card program), write each date you need to memorize 

on one side of a card, and the significance of that date on the other side. 

 Quiz yourself by shuffling the cards, looking at the date on each one, and seeing if you can 

remember the significance of it. You can also reverse the cards and look at the “significance” side, 

and see if you can recall the date associated with it. 

 As you go through the cards each session, take out the ones that you remember well, and repeat 

the ones you cannot, until you can remember all of the dates. 

 Practice using the flashcards frequently, but work in small bursts of just a few minutes at a time. If 

you try to memorize too much at one time, the information won’t really stick. 

Date Event 

1580 Sep 26, 1580 - Francis Drake returns to England in triumph 

1581 
Mar 18, 1581 - Parliament passes strict legislation against Roman Catholics with 

heavy fines hearing Mass 

1584 

Mar 25, 1584 - Walter Raleigh receives the patent to explore and settle in North 
America 

1584 Jun 4, Virginia colony of Roanoke Island established by Sir Walter Raleigh 

1585 

Aug 14, 1585 - Queen Elizabeth issues a declaration taking the Netherlands under 
her protection 

Dec 8, 1585 - Robert Dudley leads the English army to fight the Spanish forces 
who are occupying the Netherlands 

1586  

The Babington Plot - Sir Francis Walsingham discovers plot to assassinate Queen 
Elizabeth and replace her with Mary Queen of Scots. The leader of the plot was 
Anthony Babington 

Oct. 25, 1586 - Mary Queen of Scots is convicted of involvement in the Babington 
plot 

1587 Feb. 8, 1587 - Execution of Mary Queen of Scots 

1588 

Aug. 8, 1588 - The Spanish Armada of 132 ships is defeated by the English fleet 
of  34 ships and 163 armed merchant vessels under Lord Howard of Effingham, Sir 
Francis Drake, and Sir John Hawkins ( war between Spain and England continues 
until 1603 ) 

Sep 4, 1588 - Lord Robert Dudley dies 

1593 
1593 London Theatres close due to the Bubonic Plague (The Black Death) 

Queen Elizabeth tells Parliament that she has the right to assent or dissent from 
anything they do 

1599 
The Queen's favourite Robert, Earl of Essex was placed in charge of a large 

English army to suppress Irish rebels. Instead, Essex signed an unauthorized truce 
with the Earl of Tyrone - the greatest rebel 

1600 Queen Elizabeth I grants charter to East India Company 

1601 

Elizabethan Poor Law charges the parishes with providing for the needy 

Essex attempts rebellion 

25th February 1601 Robert Devereux (1566-1601), Earl of Essex is executed on 
Tower Green 

1603 Queen Elizabeth dies on 24 March 1603 of  blood poisoning 


